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Abstract: In the past decade, several dedicated tools have been developed to help natural resources
professionals integrate climate science into their planning and implementation; however, it is unclear
how often these tools lead to on-the-ground climate adaptation. Here, we describe a training approach
that we developed to help managers effectively plan to execute intentional, climate-informed actions.
This training approach was developed through the Climate Change Response Framework (CCRF)
and uses active and focused work time and peer-to-peer interaction to overcome observed barriers
to using adaptation planning tools. We evaluate the effectiveness of this approach by examining
participant evaluations and outlining the progress of natural resources projects that have participated
in our trainings. We outline a case study that describes how this training approach can lead to
place and context-based climate-informed action. Finally, we describe best practices based on our
experience for engaging natural resources professionals and helping them increase their comfort
with climate-informed planning.

Keywords: climate change; adaptation planning; natural resources; training; climate framework;
climate-informed management

1. Introduction

There is often a mismatch between broad-scale climate impacts information and finer
scale management decisions in natural resources management [1–4]. From 2010–2020,
several publications, handbooks, guides, and frameworks were designed to bridge this gap
and help professionals integrate climate science into their planning processes [5–13]. These
resources help managers develop, evaluate, and implement climate change adaptation
strategies, rather than solely providing information on climate impacts and vulnerabilities.
However, it is unclear how often and effectively these tools are being used to plan and
execute intentional, transparent adaptation actions [14–17]. There are still relatively few
examples of portfolios of dedicated natural resources-focused adaptation projects [16,18].
Training in climate adaptation tools often involves a substantial time commitment by
professionals, requiring time away from existing obligations and creating a perceived
increase in their workload. This opportunity cost can seem especially high when workshops
are conducted with passive methods or theoretical exercises that can be difficult to connect
to real-world situations.
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Beginning in 2013, the Northern Institute of Applied Climate Science (NIACS) has
developed and refined a training approach on climate adaptation in natural resources
management, applied through the Climate Change Response Framework (CCRF). Each
training event was designed to provide practical, applied outcomes to a specific audience
and not as a research-driven experiment. Our years of training experience coupled with
feedback from participants may provide insight for professionals working in climate
adaptation who are interested in accelerating the adoption of climate adaptation tools
and frameworks. We maintain that the most effective trainings for natural resources
professionals shift the focus from passive learning about a tool or process to active and
focused work time that allow participants to pursue their own work while using a tool [19].

We provide an in-depth description of a training approach that has been developed
and applied through the CCRF, led by NIACS, to reduce opportunity costs and increase
direct application to planning needs [10]. This description does not include a complete
review of climate adaptation training methods, but rather offers insight on our approach to
closing the noted gap between climate adaptation tools and intentional, applied climate
adaptation actions.

We derive and discuss lessons learned from participant evaluations and successful
implementation of natural resources projects after using this approach. Finally, we describe
best practices for this training approach in particular, and providing a structured process
that can accommodate flexible management contexts in general, with the broad aim of
advancing climate services.

2. Overview of Tools and Approach

We launched the CCRF in 2009 to identify and develop practical approaches to inte-
grating climate change considerations into ecosystem management in the United States
(U.S.), with particular emphasis on the upper Midwest and Northeast [20]. Reliance on
co-production between natural resources scientists and professionals is a core principle
of the CCRF, grounded in both inclusion and pragmatism [10]. This essential principle
is shared by other climate services providers [2,4,17,21]. The CCRF has grown to include
a diverse portfolio of tools, products, and approaches that were co-created by natural
resources scientists and professionals. The original CCRF portfolio was released through
the Forest Adaptation Resources general technical report [7,10] and has since expanded
through wider scientific publication and internet delivery [22]. Dozens of organizations
have collaborated through the CCRF to develop several ecoregional vulnerability assess-
ments for forest ecosystems [23,24] but the most dynamic ongoing work has involved
hundreds of organizations that have generated adaptation demonstration projects using
CCRF tools and approaches. Foremost among these tools are the Adaptation Workbook
and the adaptation “menus” of strategies and approaches [10,25], which are designed to be
used together in project planning (Figure 1).
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Following the stepwise workbook generates an in-depth examination of a project and re-
quires considerable knowledge and information about the project area, potential manage-
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impacts and adaptation topics, and in using the process in subsequent project planning 
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adaptation menus that include a wider variety of ecosystems and management topics. 
Published menus exist for agriculture [26], forested watersheds [27], tribal and indigenous 
perspectives [28], forest carbon stewardship [29], outdoor recreation [30], inland lakes 
[31], open wetlands [32] and California forests [33]. Additional menus are in preparation 
and review for other interest areas, including wildlife management, coastal ecosystems, 
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2.1. Adaptation Workbook

The Adaptation Workbook [10,25] is a simplified adaptive management process opti-
mized for climate adaptation and delivered as a step-by-step workbook. It was designed as
a decision support tool to generate focused, explicit climate considerations and proposed
actions for integration into broader planning and decision making. It is “simplified” in
the sense that there are more comprehensive decision support processes focused on cli-
mate adaptation planning [5,11]. The published Adaptation Workbook is what survived
testing and feedback by natural resources professionals using this process with their own
real-world projects; it includes what they identified as useful and necessary. Nonetheless,
it is not a simple process and largely presumes professional experience and judgement.
Following the stepwise workbook generates an in-depth examination of a project and
requires considerable knowledge and information about the project area, potential manage-
ment practices, and organizational capacity. Coaching users on the Adaptation Workbook
in a workshop setting has helped first-time users feel comfortable with climate change
impacts and adaptation topics, and in using the process in subsequent project planning
and application.

2.2. Adaptation Strategies Menus

The adaptation strategies menus do not provide recommendations, but are instead
resources for brainstorming relevant adaptation actions, and are used in the Adaptation
Workbook to link specific on-the-ground management actions with broader adaptation
intent. The initial menus focused on forestry issues in rural and urban settings [7,10,20],
but continued evolution of the CCRF has led to the creation and publication of additional
adaptation menus that include a wider variety of ecosystems and management topics.
Published menus exist for agriculture [26], forested watersheds [27], tribal and indigenous
perspectives [28], forest carbon stewardship [29], outdoor recreation [30], inland lakes [31],
open wetlands [32] and California forests [33]. Additional menus are in preparation
and review for other interest areas, including wildlife management, coastal ecosystems,
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grasslands, and fire-dependent ecosystems. Menu development varies based on topic and
specific authors, but the collation and tiered organization of strategies and approaches
is typically informed by review of scientific literature and best management practices,
interviews with researchers and professionals, outreach at professional and scientific
meetings, iterative rounds of testing and review with managers and formal peer review
prior to publication e.g., [27,30].

2.3. Applied Planning and Practices Workshops

From 2013 to February 2020, the Northern Institute of Applied Climate Science (NI-
ACS) and multiple partner organizations conducted 42 in-person Adaptation Planning
and Practices workshops (APPs) and eight online APPs using the Adaptation Workbook
and strategies menus (Supplementary Material S1). Several factors distinguish an APP
from the many other types of consultations, trainings, classes, sessions and webinars that
are also a part of regular work as a climate services organization. Fundamentally, an
APP is an experiential training in which participants bring their own natural resources
management projects with the expectation that they will use the workshop to generate
intentional, documented, and actionable adaptation tactics for their project. The workshop
provides dedicated work time for participants to complete the Adaptation Workbook steps
with ample coaching and activities, and minimal presentations. Multiple teams often repre-
senting diverse organizations work on different projects in parallel, engaging in periodic
peer-to-peer learning and brainstorming while sharing project information and proposed
tactics. Outcomes include custom climate adaptation plans that can move from planning to
implementation and evaluation over time [22].

3. APP Process

We first developed the APP process in 2013 as participants in our general climate
adaptation trainings increasingly indicated that they wanted less conceptual discussion of
the Adaptation Workbook and more actual work with the tool. Yet on their own, many
felt stymied by the learning curve and were challenged in setting aside the necessary time
to use the Adaptation Workbook in the press of their day-to-day activities. Our response
was to design a workshop process that emphasized hands-on work time and coaching.
Over the course of the 50 training events held from 2013 to 2020, we rapidly evolved the
structure of this “working workshop” based on early feedback and we continue to adjust
it to meet participant needs. Here, we include descriptions of the common elements of
an APP.

3.1. APP Duration, Size, and Participation

APPs are designed for professionals who want to get their work done while engaging
in hands-on learning. This creates a functional upper limit on the size of the workshop
and a lower limit on the duration. We typically run each APP with 1–2 instructors who
set the agenda and facilitate the meeting. APPs generally take place over 1.5–2 days and
require some pre- and post-workshop activity, providing the opportunity to complete
the Adaptation Workbook. This time requirement has shown to be manageable for many
professionals. Participants are limited to approximately 30–35 people (7–10 project teams) to
encourage active engagement and allow for adequate interaction among project teams. We
encourage participants to form teams with members from different professional disciplines
(e.g., biologist, silviculturist, hydrologist, etc.), which brings a wider range of perspectives
to risk identification and problem solving. Exact participant disciplines vary, but all
APPs are targeted towards professionals engaged in planning and decision making for
natural resources management. An individual APP is often centered around a particular
area or theme, leading us to recruit workshop participants from a particular geography
or ecoregion (e.g., New England and New York forests, urban forests in the Twin Cities),
organization or stakeholder group (e.g., Minnesota Department of Natural Resources, Great
Lakes Tribes and tribal partners) or resource area (e.g., forested watersheds, wildlife refuges)
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to further promote engagement. These groupings can create a combination of shared
perspectives and diverse project goals that help the participants bridge organizational
divides, learn from each other and recognize common values.

3.2. Pre-Work

APPs involve pre-assigned work to capitalize on limited in-person time. Assignments
often include reading on regionally relevant climate change vulnerabilities e.g., [23,34–36]
and participation in a webinar introducing key climate impacts and adaptation concepts.
Each project team is required to submit a project proposal prior to the workshop. APP
instructors discuss project ideas with teams to ensure they are a good fit for the available
time. An appropriate project for an APP would be a real-world project that generates
discussion and introduces participants to the adaptation planning process, but that is
not too complex to significantly slow progress during the workshop itself. Instructors
can also help project teams delineate specific project goals and objectives. Ideally, this
pre-work helps participants arrive at the workshop with an understanding of regional or
sector-relevant climate change impacts, and a management project with clearly articulated
goals and objectives at an appropriate scale.

3.3. Subject Matter Experts and Presentations

Presentations are typically minimized in APPs but are included when requested by
co-hosts and participants. There is a limited amount of information that professionals have
time to assimilate before the workshop, even with pre-assigned work. Special presentations
are most often given by invited experts who provide targeted detail on regional climate
change impacts to resources of interest. Such talks may cover the relationship between
climate trends and local forests, regional wildfire or wildlife vulnerabilities, for example.
Expert presentations are typically given by university researchers, agency scientists or staff,
and experienced professionals. These trusted messengers and recognized local experts add
credibility to the information and ensure its relevance.

3.4. Adaptation Workbook and Activities

The core of each APP is the time dedicated for participants to work through the
Adaptation Workbook [10] using their own projects, while providing opportunities for
semi-structured and structured discussions within and among project teams. Instructors of-
ten present real-world examples that convey the considerations and actions taken by other
teams who have completed the Adaptation Workbook. During an APP, completing each
of the five main Adaptation Workbook steps generally involves: (1) a short presentation
(5–20 min) on the step, often including an example from a previous project; (2) guiding
questions to consider with instructions on filling out the worksheet(s); (3) small-group
discussion as project teams work on completing their worksheets; and (4) a large-group ac-
tivity to share information between project teams (Table 1 and Supplementary Material S2).

Workshop Activities

We use group activities in each APP to promote discussion in and among project
teams, to reinforce crucial adaptation concepts, and to spark creative thinking. Group
activities with the entire APP cohort are essential to facilitating peer-to-peer learning and
helping participants consider how the Adaption Workbook process can be applied to
different settings, goals, and objectives. These also add variety to the workshop format and
introduce physical and mental breaks.
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Table 1. Key concepts for leading project teams through the steps of the Adaptation Workbook
during an APP. See S2 for more information on process and group activities.

Workbook Step Purpose Guiding Questions

1
Describe project location and
define management goals and
objectives

1.1 Where are you working?
1.2 What are your management goals and
plans for this area?

2
Assess site-specific climate
change impacts and
vulnerabilities

2.1 How might the area be uniquely
affected by climatic change and
subsequent impacts?
2.2 How might regional impacts be
different in the project area?

3
Evaluate management
objectives given projected
impacts and vulnerabilities.

3.1 What climate-related management
challenges or opportunities might occur?
3.2 Can current management meet
management goals?
3.3 Do goals need to change?

4
Identify adaptation
approaches and tactics for
implementation

4.1 What actions can enhance the ability
of the ecosystem to adapt to anticipated
changes and meet management goals?
4.2 How will future managers know
what you were trying to do?

5
Monitor and evaluate the
effectiveness of implemented
actions.

5.1 How do we know if the selected
actions were effective?
5.2 What can we learn from these actions
to inform future management?

The following example activity on feasibility ranking illustrates how group activities
support broader APP outcomes. In Adaptation Workbook step 3, we ask each team to
consider specific climate-related challenges and opportunities to meeting their management
objectives (aspects that might make their objectives harder or easier to achieve). We may run
an initial group activity to have project teams share these challenges and opportunities with
one another, and to encourage participants to examine their objectives through a climate
lens rather than identifying more general concerns. After teams explore this question, we
often conduct an activity to help project teams to slow down and take a critical look at
the feasibility of meeting their management objectives, given climate considerations. We
provide project teams with three large sticky notes (5.5” × 8”) and ask them to summarize
one management objective on each note in large writing. On the classroom wall or floor, we
create a line using painter’s tape and label it as a continuum of feasibility ranging from low
to medium to high. We ask each project group to consider the feasibility of meeting their
selected objectives in the short-term (<10 years) given “business as usual” management,
and to place each note on the continuum.

After project teams have placed their objectives, we facilitate a conversation with
the full APP cohort to highlight key details and concepts. Questions that we typically
discuss include: what objectives are rated as easy or hard to achieve under business as
usual management and why? Are there any objectives that you think need to change? Are
there any that you would consider high-risk but necessary? We then ask project teams to
move their sticky notes to show where they would place their objectives if considering
feasibility in the long-term (>30 years). Discussion questions that follow might include:
why does your objective become more difficult to achieve (or easier) in the long-term? How
does climate change contribute to this? Would your objective need to change over time?
Ultimately, this activity helps project teams critically examine their goals and objectives
through a climate lens, consider which objectives may be low or high risk, examine how
objectives might have to change over time and in response to new information and consider
how to communicate this to stakeholders.
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3.5. Variations to the APP Format

There are numerous minor variations in the basic version of the APP agenda, but two
major variants merit description. These accommodate needs of co-hosts or the changing
use and capabilities of technology.

3.5.1. The “Community Building” Model

This variant places more emphasis and time on information delivery and community
interaction, but nonetheless spends a full day in the standard APP model. Organizations
who wish to co-host an APP may have stakeholders who are interested in climate change
but do not manage land or do not have projects ready to bring to the workshop. We
include these stakeholders with a 2-day workshop divided into two distinct parts: one full
day of presentations and structured discussion on locally relevant climate and ecosystem
management subjects for a broad audience, followed by a one-day focused workshop for a
subset of attendees who will complete the Adaptation Workbook. The first day may be
larger (60–100 participants) and the APP may be held in conjunction with a larger event or
conference related to climate change and/or natural resource management. Although this
allows less in-person time to complete the Adaptation Workbook, much of the background
information and context on regional climate changes, vulnerabilities, and adaptation
concepts can be provided on the first day of the workshop, allowing participants to move
through the workbook steps more quickly on day two.

3.5.2. Online APP Course

Online APP courses provide training possibilities for professionals who may not have
the funds or ability to travel to a two-day training. In 2016, NIACS and the USDA Northern
Forests Climate Hub started hosting online APPs using the online version of the Adaptation
Workbook [25]. These courses take place over seven weeks with weekly engagements
lasting approximately 2 h each session. The online APP course follows a similar progression
as an in-person APP but rolls more of the traditional pre-work materials into the seven
week course. Online assignments are offered for each APP through a customizable learning
management system. Adaptation Workbook step presentations, group discussions, and
activities contain similar questions and learning objectives as those covered in-person,
but the delivery is modified to fit a distance-learning format. The timing of this template
can afford more interaction with the instructors, albeit not in person. Likewise, there is
more time for reflection and analysis by participants as they move through Adaptation
Workbook steps. Finally, the timing and technology can allow multiple instructors to
participate remotely in instruction and coaching, expanding course capacity to as much as
60 participants and over 45 projects.

4. APP Evaluation and Outcomes

We designed the APP to help participants move from perceiving climate change as a
subject too large and daunting to integrate into everyday planning, to understanding how
to break the topic into manageable steps using the Adaptation Workbook. APPs aim to
help participants leave a training feeling equipped to include climate-informed actions in
subsequent projects. We assess the effectiveness of the APPs in several ways, including
continued interest (requests and attendance), formal and informal participant feedback,
and project implementation. The scale and timing of these metrics vary, but the constant is
our commitment to responsiveness and continued improvement.

4.1. Participant Perceptions and Learning

One consistent source of feedback is a standard written evaluation that we collect
following each APP. Evaluations were principally designed to provide instructors with
feedback to improve the training process and not as research tools to comprehensively
compare outcomes across workshops. These evaluations help us understand whether
participants have learned key concepts, which training elements were effective, and how
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participants plan to use information going forward. The evaluation contains ranking
questions using a Likert scale of 1–5, and space for open-ended comments (Supplementary
Material S3). Evaluation data are normally synthesized and shared with APP co-hosts,
used to follow up on specific requests from participants, and used to continually evaluate
APP effectiveness on a workshop to workshop basis. Assessment of evaluations conducted
through February 2020 (n = 467; a response rate of 49% of workshop attendees) demonstrate
participant perceptions of workshop effectiveness in achieving APP goals.

Most respondents felt the workshop approaches were effective and increased their
overall knowledge and understanding of climate impacts and potential adaptation re-
sponses. In particular, responses indicated a high level of agreement that the combination
of activities, group discussion, and description of real-world examples were an effective
approach at helping people engage in and understand the adaptation planning process
(Table 2). Responses to questions addressing participant’s level of knowledge before and
after the workshop indicate a consistent increase in understanding and comfort level across
multiple aspects of adaptation planning (Figure 2). For example, prior to workshops the
respondents reported the lowest level of agreement with the ability to identify adaptation
strategies (2.6; scored on a Likert scale from 1 = low to 5 = high) and translating strategies
into actionable tactics (2.5) across the six knowledge assessment categories. These same
questions had the highest levels of improvement following the workshops, with a score
increase of 1.5 within both categories. Highest levels of reported pre-workshop knowledge,
along with the lowest change relative to post-workshop level of knowledge was reported
for understanding local impacts of climate change (Figure 2). The lowest level of pre- and
post-workshop knowledge reported by participants related to their overall comfort in their
ability to help species and ecosystems adapt to climate change (Figure 2), suggesting there
are additional factors limiting people’s perceived ability to adapt to changes.

Table 2. Average evaluation scores (n = 467) addressing the effectiveness of different workshop components at the training,
intent to apply elements of the training moving forward, and factors limiting adaptation planning (Score: 1 = Not at all;
5 = Definitely).

Category Question Score
(Standard Error)

At the training

The first activity on climate change impacts and vulnerabilities helped me get to
know the other projects and participants 4.41 (0.04)

The examples presented prior to each breakout session helped me to understand
what I needed to accomplish in each step 4.25 (0.04)

The whole group discussion following the individual breakouts provided
valuable feedback and new insights 4.50 (0.03)

The presentation on adaptation strategies and approaches helped me to
understand their usefulness 4.36 (0.04)

After the training

How likely are you to incorporate the plans you developed into in-the-ground
actions? 4.11 (0.04)

How likely are you to apply the Forest Adaptation Resources workbook process
to another project in the next year? 3.83 (0.05)

How likely are you to share what you learned at this training with other
managers in your organization? 4.41 (0.04)

Limiting factors

Resources 3.66 (0.06)
Other work responsibilities of higher priority 3.64 (0.05)
Guidance or know-how on adaptation 2.56 (0.05)
Public support 2.63 (0.05)
Support within your organization 2.40 (0.06)
Support/direction from supervisor 2.13 (0.06)
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and after workshop; * indicates p < 0.0001 for paired t-test comparing before and after workshop.

Perhaps one of the most important indicators of a successful workshop is when
participants leave with the intention to integrate the knowledge they have gained into
their work. Post-APP evaluation questions reveal that attendees felt they were likely
to incorporate their adaptation plans into on-the-ground actions (4.1), as well as apply
the Adaptation Workbook process to another project in the next year (3.8, Table 2). In
addition to an intent to implement the information learned, participants indicated a strong
likelihood of sharing the information they learned at the APP training with others in their
organization (4.4).

We asked participants what might limit their ability to integrate adaptation into
their planning after participating in the workshop. The evaluation offered six possible
limiting factors based on informal feedback from managers on common limitations, as
well as the option for an open-ended response. On average, respondents indicated that
a lack of guidance or know-how on adaptation was not an important limiting factor,
suggesting that respondents felt APPs were effective at providing the necessary information
on how to approach adaptation planning in their future work. Evaluation results also
suggested that support for adaptation planning from a supervisor or the public was not a
significant limiting factor. Respondents indicated they could be best aided in their future
adaptation planning by having access to additional resources. For example, assessments
of the adaptation needs of forest managers in New England indicated that guidance on
developing site-level recommendations for adaptation would be helpful for enhancing
adaptation efforts in the region [37]. Unsurprisingly, respondents also indicated one of the
greatest barriers to adaptation planning was having the necessary time given other work
obligations (Table 2).

4.2. Community Sharing and Connection

The APPs are most specifically meant to support professionals in implementing
climate-informed actions in their ecosystem management work. However, they also help
contribute more broadly to enhancing communication and community learning through
the CCRF. The effectiveness of peer-to-peer learning and the “show me” culture of natural
resources professionals have given rise to a long tradition of case studies and demonstration
projects in the United States [38]. We seek to take advantage of this culture by highlight-
ing “adaptation demonstrations,” which tell the stories of organizations’ places, goals,
perceived climate threats and opportunities, and adaptation responses [22]. Following
each APP, projects that have undergone Adaptation Workbook planning are considered
adaptation demonstration projects; project teams with plans to implement their project
are invited to create an adaptation demonstration webpage using the work completed at
the APP. The APPs have resulted in over 450 adaptation demonstration projects, many
of which have moved beyond the initial Adaptation Workbook planning (start-up) phase
to be integrated into planning documents and implemented on the ground. Over 180 of
these are described in webpages that highlight how the project team considered each step
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of the adaptation workbook, describe concrete examples of adaptation tactics within the
context of that project, and provide information on the state of planning, implementation,
or evaluation of the project [22]. These demonstration webpages offer an opportunity for
natural resources managers to learn from one another and to see how climate change is
being considered in on-the-ground management across land ownerships and ecosystems.
They also provide organizations a chance to communicate how they are considering and
adapting to climate change through the lens of their own values and goals.

APPs also allow participants the opportunity to connect with one another and with
instructors on the topic of climate change adaptation. Enhancing connections between
professionals who may be working in similar fields or geographical areas can be invaluable
in supporting ongoing adaptation work. Rather than treating each APP as a one-time event,
instructors provide post-workshop support to project teams and individuals. This can
involve providing additional climate change vulnerability information, making connections
between project teams and subject experts, and following up on the implementation of
climate-informed actions. Instructors may collect copies or photos of completed worksheets
to better understand what adaptation choices teams are making and to help follow up
with project teams [16]. Providing ongoing support can be a key factor in helping groups
document their actions and successes, and eventually move from planning to action.

Depending on the specific workshop activities, APPs can also give managers the
chance to practice effectively communicating their planned adaptation actions to potential
stakeholders, and putting these actions in the context of their adaptation intent. Misunder-
stood information, unintended interpretation, and other communication issues have been
cited as key barriers at multiple stages of climate adaptation, making these important skills
to practice [14].

4.3. Case Study: Forest Conservation and Stewarship Summit and Adaptation Workshop

The standard APP process (Section 3) may be best illustrated through an example of a
typical training event (Supplementary Materials S4 and S5).

In the fall of 2016, we held a 2-day APP in Boyne Falls, MI, in partnership with Heart
of the Lakes, an organization representing land trusts within the state of Michigan, and
the Inter-Tribal Council of Michigan, representing tribal nations in Michigan. Partners
co-hosting this APP anticipated broad interest in the theme of forest conservation in an
era of rapid change, targeting the workshop toward natural resources professionals from
Michigan’s tribes, land conservancies and other organizations. We accommodated this
by designing the first day as a large summit for a general audience, including a panel
discussion and several expert speakers that covered topics on emerging forest threats like
climate change, deer herbivory, and forest pests. The second day provided an opportunity
for a smaller cohort to use the Adaptation Workbook to plan climate adaptation actions for
their own real-world projects.

Approximately 80 people participated in the first day of presentations and group
discussion. The second day included a subset of 18 participants representing seven different
management projects, with two to four people per project team. Each project team went
through a facilitated process using the Adaptation Workbook (Table 1). After the completion
of the APP, the workshop instructor followed up with the project teams who indicated an
intent to move toward implementation of their project, and worked with these teams to
finalize their concepts. In total, five of the seven project teams pursued further action on
their adaptation projects and summarized their project as an adaptation demonstration
webpage [22]. These five projects are briefly outlined below (Table 3).
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Table 3. Select summarized project goals, climate risks, and adaptation actions from five demonstration projects from the
Forest Conservation and Stewardship Summit and Adaptation Workshop.

Organization and
Demonstration Link Project Goal(s) Select Climate Risks Select Adaptation Actions

Leelenau Conservancy [39] Promote a diverse and productive
forest

Climate-related tree stress combined
with damage from oak wilt and beech
bark disease.
Increased deer herbivory.

Install deer exclosures (35 acres).
Conduct a timber harvest to salvage beech
and ash.
Plant tree species that may be favored by
climate change (tulip tree, shagbark hickory,
white oak, sassafras).

Bay Mills Indian
Community [40]

Promote wildlife habitat.
Promote a diversity of forest types.

Increasing precipitation combined
with emerald ash borer damage—risk
that lowland hardwood stands may
convert to non-forested open
wetlands.

Plant tree species to compensate for the loss
of ash, including species that may do well
under future climates (inc. hackberry, red
maple, northern white cedar, river birch,
swamp white oak, basswood, sycamore,
chokecherry, and disease-resistant American
elm).

Little Traverse
Conservancy [41]

Create and maintain
early-successional habitat for upland
game birds and declining species such
as the golden-winged warbler

Increasing stress for boreal tree
species that provide important bird
habitat, such as quaking aspen.

Conduct a forest harvest to regenerate
quaking aspen and provide a younger age
class.
Plant tree species that may be favored by
climate change in harvested areas (white oak,
burr oak).
Plant native grass and shrub species to
restore an old agricultural field.

Pokagon Band of Potawatomi
Department of Natural
Resources [42]

Maintain three culturally important
tree species (paper birch, black ash,
and northern white-cedar).

Decreasing habitat suitability for
culturally important tree species.

Plant two separate groves of northern
white-cedar that cross a variety of soil and
moisture gradients.
Install a deer exclosure to protect newly
planted seedlings.
Consider promoting blue ash as an
alternative to black ash (may be less
susceptible to emerald ash borer).

Little Traverse Bay Band of
Odawa Indians [43]

Maintain and improve cultural values
on the site (including culturally
important tree species).
Improve wildlife habitat and forest
health.

Decreasing habitat suitability for
northern white-cedar.
Potential risks to forest health and
wildlife habitat.

Plant cedar from a seed source in southwest
Michigan.
Restore old fields and canopy gaps by
planting species that may increase in
northern Michigan (swamp white oak, bur
oak, cottonwood) as well as southern seed
sources of native species (sugar maple, red
maple).

These five adaptation demonstrations represent some of the real complexity and vari-
ety in how project teams move through the Adaptation Workbook and from planning to
implementation. Project teams may be intently focused on a well-defined management
objective for their property, or they may have several broader goals they wish to pursue.
The specificity of these goals can influence how they consider feasibility, as well as the
formulation of their adaptation actions. Often, teams will discover additional questions
they have to answer before following through on a specific action or they may opt to revise
their management objectives based on the perceived feasibility of success. Likewise, imple-
menting adaptation on the ground can be messy. Project teams may pursue their selected
adaptation actions based on available time, funding, or stakeholder buy-in. Therefore,
some adaptation projects are implemented on an orderly schedule while others proceed in
a more piecemeal fashion.

Taken individually, these projects are useful examples of how an individual or organi-
zation can assess risk according to their own values and respond appropriately. Together
they add to a growing community of practice and a diverse set of examples that can
help accelerate the understanding and implementation of climate adaptation responses in
natural resources.

5. Best Practices in Balancing Structure and Flexibility in Training

In our experience, dedicated training has been instrumental in introducing climate
adaptation planning processes, such as the Adaptation Workbook and the adaptation
strategies menus, to a broader audience than they would have otherwise reached. Trainings
like the APPs allow the space and time for professionals to learn what climate-informed
planning might look like in a variety of contexts by working on their own project, learning
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and brainstorming with their peers from different organizations and by receiving feedback
on how they have approached climate challenges and opportunities in natural resources
management. APPs have also helped reach managers that may not have the time or
resources to tackle adaptation planning on their own, and have led to continued use
of the Adaptation Workbook. Ultimately, this means that intentional, climate-informed
actions are getting implemented on the landscape and ideally minimizing climate-related
risks to natural resources. From our experience leading 50 in-person and online APPs,
representing nearly 1200 professionals, we have found the following to be useful lessons
on best practices in engaging natural resources professionals and helping them increase
their comfort with climate-informed planning.

5.1. Give Participants a Tangible Outcome

Asking professionals to bring their own project to a workshop directly addresses the
desire for more hands-on, rather than passive, learning. This requirement lets participants
understand explicitly how a process like the Adaptation Workbook might apply to their
day-to-day work and lets them leave the workshop with a tangible list of adaptation actions.
Training is more efficient because it allows professionals to get some of their own work done,
making it worth their time. This is also why the bulk of the APP focuses on active group
work, as opposed to lecture [4,19]. In addition, we often provide continuing education
credits from accredited institutions (e.g., Society of American Foresters, International
Society of Arboriculture) to assist with professional development requirements.

5.2. Pre-Work (and Pre-Engagement) Are Important

A major barrier in getting busy professionals to attend a training session is the time
required. Initial meetings using the Adaptation Workbook were longer than two days; due
to participant feedback, this was shortened to the 1.5–2 days described here. Requiring
pre-work can capitalize on limited in-person time by offering background information
and reading materials, especially for those with less exposure to climate information.
It also serves to set expectations for the workshop structure and the active participation
required and initiates focused thinking about climate-adaptive action. Finally, pre-work can
minimize confusion by providing advice to ensure that participants choose an appropriate
project for the workshop and clearly outline management goals and objectives. The online
APP format is slightly different in that it allows for much of the pre-work content to be
completed during the 7 weeks of sustained engagement with project teams.

5.3. Keep It Small

Participants routinely cite team conversation and cross-pollination with others in the
cohort as the most valuable components of an APP. Generating quality interaction and
the “social learning” that goes along with this [44] generally requires a limited number
of participants. In our experience, project teams that include more than five or six people
have trouble engaging all members in discussion. In addition, a total of five to ten projects
within an APP can be optimal in allowing the project teams to share with one another,
but without large-group activities becoming too long or redundant. Generally, a cohort
of up to 30–35 people provides ample opportunity for group interaction. Online APPs
can provide the flexibility to accommodate greater numbers of participants if they are
divided among multiple discussion sessions, although the same size limitations in people
per project team and teams within each discussion session still apply. Our online trainings
have accommodated 60 people at a time, with participants joining for a presentation session
followed by multiple discussion sessions of up to 30 people that engage in project team
reporting, group activities, and discussion.

5.4. Maintain a Regional, Sectoral, or Organizational Focus

Holding APPs with a national audience or participants that are working in multiple
different ecosystem types can be challenging. It becomes harder to present or assign
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targeted and useful information on climate impacts and vulnerabilities. Similarly, a team
working on a boreal forest management project may not consider it particularly relevant
to hear from a team working on a prairie restoration, reducing the potential for shared
learning. Maintaining a regional or sectoral focus allows us to target specific climate
impacts, group interests, or organizational contexts. This can also ensure that teams benefit
from the full cohort interaction and discussion and hear about management scenarios
relevant to their own. Having an organizational or agency commonality for an APP may
also help provide a useful link between projects, allowing participants to approach the
issue of climate change adaptation from a common organizational standpoint and pinpoint
specific efficiencies or barriers.

5.5. Recognize the Value of Partnerships and Trust

We often host APPs with one or more partner organizations who serve as the primary
trusted connection to potential participants. Many professionals are wary of committing
valuable time, interacting with the controversial topic of climate change, or engaging with a
prescriptive process that does not respect their values and goals. Our partner organizations
serve as a trusted link between their communities and NIACS. Correspondingly, we rely
on them to help determine the scope of the training, identify primary issues of interest
(potentially requiring subject matter experts) and sensitize us to charged topics and terms.
They may also help with logistical support, communication, and registration.

5.6. Work with Existing Planning Processes, but Be Flexible to a Range of Contexts

Organizations and agencies vary greatly in their missions, values, and decision-
making processes. An advantage of the Adaptation Workbook process is that it can
provide the flexibility to accommodate this organizational variety, along with needed
structure. The structured stepwise process helps managers break down a complex topic
into manageable steps, while affording flexibility that allows the process to be tailored
to each organization’s unique context. This flexibility also means that the process is not
prescriptive or directly tailored to a single organization’s planning and decision-making
structure. Training like the APPs can be helpful in showing professionals how tools can
fit in with their everyday planning and work activities and be adapted to fit the needs
of specific groups or organizations. However, we believe it is critical to constantly solicit
feedback on whether this is working as intended and to view negative feedback as an
opportunity to better align our services with a context or community. For example, the
creation of Dibaginjigaadeg Anishinaabe Ezhitwaad: A Tribal Climate Adaptation Menu [28]
stemmed from feedback on the need for adaptation strategies that better reflected the values
and perspectives of tribal and indigenous communities within the Great Lakes region.

6. Concluding Remarks

Information, tools and training on climate change adaptation in natural resources
management have evolved considerably over the last decade. It is also clear that develop-
ing planning tools alone is not enough to ensure the implementation of climate-adaptive
actions on the ground [14,15]. New frameworks are emerging but have not been tested
extensively in real-world situations [12,13]. To further advance adaptation, effective climate
services will need to help managers identify the planning tools that work best for them,
and to use them to develop and implement climate adaptation actions. Our experience
demonstrates how actively engaging managers with training that balances their needs and
time constraints is one way to help move towards more intentional on-the-ground adapta-
tion projects. We believe that lessons we have learned through our training approach can
help accelerate the learning of adaptation professionals, tool developers, and researchers
who are interested in applying adaptation tools in real-world management situations. At
the same time, our lessons learned are based on APP participant feedback, our training
experience, and interpretation of what has worked effectively at workshops. They are
not drawn from a rigorous comparison of different training methods or a comprehensive
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scientific review of climate adaptation training approaches. We recognize the need for
dedicated reviews and research on how to bridge the gap between adaptation planning
tools for natural resources and on-the-ground action [19]. Both management and scientific
communities are still in the early stages of climate adaptation and every example of in-
tentional adaptation is both an advance and an opportunity for community learning. The
approach used in the Adaptation Planning and Practices training can ground professionals
with their own goals, help them identify adaptation actions appropriate for their resources
and values and encourage them to share their learning while learning from others.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/
10.3390/cli9050076/s1, Table S1: Table of APPs from 2013–2020, Table S2: Adaptation Workbook
process and activities, Document S3: APP written evaluation form, Document S4: Forest Conservation
and Stewardship Summit and Adaptation Workshop—participant agenda, Document S5: Forest
Conservation and Stewardship Summit and Adaptation Workshop—facilitator agenda.
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